WHITE WAY
A FLURRY OF FRESH NEWS ABOUT WINTER SPORTS RESORTS IN THE

UNITED STATES AND CANADA BRINGS WORD OF PEAK PARTNERSHIPS,
ELEVATED DINING EXPERIENCES, LOFTY ACCOMMODATIONS, OFF-SLOPE
SOCIALIZING AND EXHILARATING SPECIAL EVENTS. WITH PLENTY OF
PLACES TO GO, LET IT SNOW; LET IT SNOW; LET IT SNOW!
BY MISTY MILIOTO

TOP NEWS
OF THE
NEW SEASON
Vail Resorts’ $1.06 billion acquisition
of Whistler Blackcomb
(whistlerblackcomb.com), located
in Whistler, British Columbia, is
expected to be finalized by the time
you read this, and leads off the news
for the 2016-17 season. The
acquisition will provide greater
resources to support the resort’s
Renaissance project, the most
transformative investment in
Whistler Blackcomb’s history. The
$345 million project will take place
in three phases, adding year-round
attractions and activities, along with
major on-mountain winter and
summer improvements, such as The
Annex (a 30,000-square-foot indoor
action-sports training center).
Big Sky Resort (bigskyresort.
com), located in southwest
Montana, announced a major plan
for progressive improvements
over the next decade with its Big
Sky 2025 initiative. Starting this
season and led by an investment of
more than $150 million in resort
improvements, the phased project
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includes development of one of
North America’s most advanced
and effective chairlift networks,
in addition to elevated lodging,
curated fine dining and luxury
shopping experiences.
Colorado’s Telluride Ski
Resort (tellurideskiresort.com)
joined The Mountain
Collective (mountaincollective.
com)—a collaborative pass
program that provides access
to some of North America’s
best ski mountains, including
Aspen Snowmass, Lake Louise
and Stowe Mountain Resort.
Jackson Hole Mountain
Resort (jacksonhole.com) in
Wyoming is adding a Doppelmayr
gondola program, scheduled to
open mid-December. The new
Sweetwater Gondola will increase
capacity out of the base area and,
with expansions in the coming
seasons, provide access to a new
and enhanced ski school facility
in the Solitude midstation area.
The Sweetwater Gondola will
be located between the Bridger
Gondola and the Teewinot High
Speed Quad, and it will terminate
just uphill of Casper Restaurant.

MOUNTAIN MAJESTY Clockwise from
top: A skier tackles fresh powder at
Whistler Blackcomb in British Columbia.
Vail Resorts just announced its acquisition
of the Canadian operation; a Doppelmayr
gondola, dubbed the Sweetwater Gondola,
is scheduled to open mid-December
at Jackson Hole Mountain Resort in
Wyoming; steep terrain at Telluride Ski
Resort in Colorado, which has joined
forces with The Mountain Collective
program this season; Mammoth Lakes is
now home to a new Tesla Supercharger
station, making the destination easier to
reach for California’s electric vehicle users.
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THE GREAT

LAP OF LUXURY The Arrabelle at
Vail Square, A RockResort, renovated
its hotel rooms, introducing new
plush furnishings and carpeting
throughout the Colorado property.
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ELEGANT NEW SKI
HOTELS &
RENOVATIONS
The Pines Lodge, A
RockResort (pineslodge.
rockresorts.com), located slopeside
in Beaver Creek, Colo., unveils a
significant renovation to its 60 hotel
rooms; internal corridors; lobby;
and award-winning restaurant,
Grouse Mountain Grill. The
upgrade maintains the hotel’s
unique European charm while
introducing a mountain-modern
luxury theme. Pines king corner
rooms from $299 per night

Beaver Creek
At Vail Mountain Resort
(vail.com) in Colorado, the Sun
Up Lift will be replaced by the
Sun Up Express (a four-passenger
lift that debuts this winter).
Delivering skiers to intermediate
and advanced terrain, the new
lift provides better access to the
legendary back bowls of Vail.

WINTER WONDERLANDS Clockwise
from top: The Pines Lodge, A RockResort, in
Beaver Creek, unveils a significant renovation
this ski season; Big Sky Resort in Montana
will receive a $150 million investment for
property improvements starting this winter;
Vail’s new express lift will provide better
back bowl access for Colorado skiers.

Mammoth Lakes
(visitmammoth.com) in California is
now home to a Tesla Supercharger
station in its downtown area. With
stations already in place along
U.S. 395 in Lone Pine, Calif., and
Inyokern, Calif., the resort is now
easily accessible for Southern
California electric-vehicle drivers.

This winter, Fairmont Chateau
Whistler (fairmont.com/whistler)
in British Columbia introduces its
600-square-foot Alpine Suites.
The elegantly designed
accommodations boast luxury
king-size beds and dual-sided
fireplaces. The suites are located
on the highest floors of the hotel,
offering gorgeous views. Fairmont
Gold rooms from $586 per night,
Alpine Suites from $594 per night
Colorado’s The Arrabelle at
Vail Square, A RockResort
(arrabelle.rockresorts.com)
revealed renovations that transform
the look and feel of the iconic hotel.
Updates include new seating and
carpeting in all 36 hotel rooms and
a renovated workout facility. Rooms
from $349 per night
Moose Hotel & Suites
(moosehotelandsuites.com), the
newest independent four-star hotel
in Banff, Alberta, is located minutes

from downtown. The hotel’s
Rooftop Health Club offers an
indoor swimming pool, an exercise
room, two outdoor hot pools, a
sauna and mountain views. Rooftop
one-bedroom suites from $266 per
night, rooftop two-bedroom suites from
$380 per night
The newly renovated Coachman
Hotel (coachmantahoe.com) in
South Lake Tahoe, Calif., sits at the
base of Heavenly Mountain Resort
(skiheavenly.com). The renovated
1960s-era hotel now features the
finest beds and Frette linens, Apple
TVs, year-round hot tub access and
cozy outdoor fire pits. Threebedroom suites from $499 per night
The Cliff Lodge at Snowbird
(snowbird.com/lodging/theclifflodge),
located in Snowbird, Utah, was
remodeled as part of a $35 million
resortwide capital improvement
plan. During the 2016-17 season,
The Cliff Lodge will unveil redesigned
and redecorated areas surrounding
the main entrance—including valet,
guest check-in and common areas
throughout the hotel. One-bedroom
suites from $1,099 per night
The Stein Eriksen Lodge
(steinlodge.com), located in Park
City, Utah, and crowned World’s
Best Ski Hotel by the World Ski
Awards, will open the Stein Eriksen
Residences in time for this ski
season. The Residences comprise
54 total units (15 homes and 39
condominiums) that can be rented
like hotel suites. Rooms from $250
per night, Stein Eriksen Residences
from $2,500 per night
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OUTSTANDING
BESPOKE
EXPERIENCES
Customized private ski lessons are
now available at Heavenly
Mountain Resort (skiheavenly.
com) in California. You can fill out a
Design Your Own Experience
private lesson form online,
indicating your personal
preferences on terrain, style, skills
development and more. And, if you
decide you want a ski-and-ride
coach on the fly, set it up via new
ski-and-ride kiosks conveniently
located on the mountain and base
locations. Pricing still being
determined at press time
XOJET (xojet.com), an ondemand private jet charter service,
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is now the official private aviation
partner of Vail Mountain and
Beaver Creek Resort. XOJET
Preferred Access and Elite Access
private jet clients will enjoy
exceptional privileges, amenities
and services at both resorts—
such as access to select fine dining,
PRIMA resort concierge assistance
and premier access to Vail and
Beaver Creek’s world-class ski
slopes. Even better, XOJET fliers
are offered priority consideration
when exploring membership to
the ultraexclusive Vail and
Beaver Creek Signature Clubs
(thesignatureclubs.com). Charter
rates to Vail and Beaver Creek
$19,500-$34,500
Squaw Valley Alpine
Meadows (squawalpine.com) in
California is offering a North Face
Mountain Guides program that
helps you discover the resort’s
most coveted terrain, secret
stashes and hidden groomers.
You’ll also gain access to priority
lift lines, and the tour includes a
complimentary ThermoBall jacket
from The North Face. These
noninstructional tours will be led
by the resort’s most experienced
guides, whose extensive
knowledge of the terrain rivals
that of the ski patrollers. From
$699 per person

VERY
IMPORTANT
PROGRAMS
Beaver Creek’s White Glove
Winter Vacation (beavercreek.
com) program offers a truly
top-of-the-line ski experience. The
package includes first-class airfare
to Vail Eagle Airport, a private
helicopter to Beaver Creek
Mountain, a chauffeured car to the
luxe Trappers Cabin (a refined
mountain property with modern
amenities situated at 9,500 feet on
Beaver Creek Mountain), a private
chef and ski instructor, a new ski
wardrobe from Helly Hansen, and
access to first tracks every day of
your stay. From $50,000
Aspen, Colo.’s grand dame,
the historic Hotel Jerome
(hoteljerome.aubergeresorts.
com), is offering a First-Tracks
Add-On Package this season,
which includes a one-day lift
ticket, access to the hotel’s rental
ski shop, and transportation to
and from the Aspen gondola.
From $250 per person
THE GOOD LIFE Clockwise from left:
Enjoy the famed J-Bar at Aspen’s Hotel
Jerome after taking advantage of its
new first-tracks program; The St. Regis
Aspen Resort is offering a new program
that takes full advantage of its luxurious
Remède Spa; experience the best of
three top Canadian resorts with the new
guided SkiBig3 experience in Alberta.

In Alberta, the SkiBig3 Guided
Experiences (skibig3.com)
program matches you and your
party with a local pro to find the
best snow, terrain and views at
three leading ski resorts: Sunshine
Village, Lake Louise Ski Resort and
Mount Norquay. Choose from a
three-day group package or a
private guided experience. Either
way, you’ll discover insider access
to preferred terrain, secret snow
stashes and breathtaking views—
combined with lift-line priority and
ski instruction to boost your skills.
Three-day group package from $213
per person, private guided experience
from $235 per person
The St. Regis Aspen Resort
(stregisaspen.com) is offering an
Uphill/Downhill Package in
partnership with Aspen
Expeditions Worldwide
(aspenexpeditions.com) starting in
January. Enjoy a three-night stay at
The St. Regis Aspen Resort, a day
of uphill and downhill skiing with
Aspen Expeditions, customized
daily fitness and yoga classes, and
the new Altitude Recovery
Massage at the resort’s Remède
Spa. Package (available for two
people with a three-night minimum
stay) from $4,227
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INSIDER’S EDGE Clockwise from top:
Skiing at Heavenly in California is made
sweeter this year with a new customized
private ski lessons program; charter clients
of on-demand private jet service XOJET
receive exclusive perks at Vail Mountain and
Beaver Creek Resort; Squaw Valley Alpine
Meadows in North Lake Tahoe is offering a
new private guide program in partnership
with The North Face that helps you
discover secret terrain and unskied stashes.
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WHAT’S
COOKING
THIS SEASON?
The Resort at Squaw Creek, A
Destination Hotel (squawcreek.
com), located in North Lake Tahoe,
Calif., offers a new Rooftop Roots
program. The hotel started the only
hydroponic, organic garden in Lake
Tahoe this summer, and now the
fruits of that labor (rather, the
vegetables and herbs) will be on the
menu at Six Peaks Grille this
winter. A must-try entree is the Surf
& Turf ($54). Meanwhile, the
Garden to Glass program at the
resort’s Six Peaks Grille, which pulls
from the hotel’s herb garden as well
as various items from the Rooftop
Roots program, ensures cocktail are
made with the freshest infusions and
garnishes ($12 to $14).
Chef Daniel O’Brien (the Top Chef
alum behind Washington, D.C.’s
Seasonal Pantry) leads the charge
on the farm-to-table experience at
the award-winning Breckenridge
Distillery (breckenridgedistillery.
com) near the Breckenridge Ski
Resort (breckenridge.com) in
Colorado. The kitchen features
an open chef’s tasting bar, and
O’Brien is dedicated to snout-to-tail
cuisine. Here, you’ll find bold flavors
paired with spirit flights, plus an
extensive cocktail menu. O’Brien
recommends the mezzi rigatoni
($18). Be sure to try some of
the new releases—such as gin,
pear-flavored vodka and espressoflavored vodka ($27 to $30
per bottle).
Vail’s golden girl of cuisine, Kelly
Liken (a James Beard Award
nominee, Top Chef alum and Food
Network Iron Chef competitor),

opened Harvest by Kelly
Liken (harvestvail.com) this
summer. The restaurant focuses
on seasonal American cuisine with
a touch of Rocky Mountain flair,
along with an inventive cocktail
and beverage program.
Whistler Blackcomb is also
stepping up its cuisine game
with recently renovated
Christine’s on Blackcomb
(whistlerblackcomb.com). The
menu features contemporary
Canadian cuisine—the summer
menu included items such as
fried baby artichoke ($17) and
slow-cooked wild salmon ($28)—
paired with a curated reserve
wine list and artisanal cocktails.
Elevated cuisine is on offer at
Telluride’s newest restaurant,
Altezza at the Peaks
(tellurideskiresort.com).
Altezza, which means “height”
in Italian, offers impeccable
views of the region combined
with an Italian-inspired menu.
Try the traditional pastas or
the Colorado-themed dishes,
such as the elk carpaccio
appetizer ($16) or the striped
bass entree ($27).
Aspen’s only ski-in/ski-out hotel,
The Little Nell, offers a new
Indulgence Menu at its storied
element 47 (thelittlenell.com).
Created by Chef de Cuisine Patrick
Dunn and served nightly, the
five-course tasting menu features
the daily foraged harvest, fish
monger’s catch and other seasonal
ingredients (from $95). The Little
Nell is also known for its stellar
wine cellar (with a multimilliondollar collection of 20,000 wines).
Cellar visits from $500

DINING DELIGHTS Clockwise from top: Christine’s on Blackcomb redefines haute
cuisine in the region; Breckenridge Distillery in Colorado elevates spirits—and
palates—under chef Daniel O’Brien this winter; a close-up of some rare vintages
from The Little Nell’s storied wine cellar in Aspen; Vail chef Kelly Liken’s new Harvest
by Kelly Liken restaurant brings added freshness to the Colorado ski dining scene.
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If you have excess energy after
a day on the slopes, try the
Winter Wine Excursions
(from $140) in Beaver Creek. A
variety of adventures combine
showshoeing amid scenic splendor
with gourmet dining. After each
tour, The Osprey Fireside Grill at
The Osprey, A RockResort
(ospreyatbeavercreek.rockresorts.
com) presents decadent food
and wine pairings.
Aspen Kitchen (kitchenaspen.
com) beckons snow sports fans to
the heart of historic downtown
Aspen with handcrafted cocktails,
small bites and the only après
experience on a second-story
rooftop terrace, which is also
the largest in Aspen. Gather
around one of four fire pits
(or check out one of the two
“hanging tables” suspended at
either corner of the terrace) and
take in the scenic views of Ajax,

TOP EVENTS
OF THE
SEASON
Jan. 19-22
Beaver Creek Winter
Culinary Weekend
After enjoying phenomenal
Colorado skiing, discover the
interactive cooking demonstrations,
innovative wine and spirits events,
and gourmet wine pairing dinners
during Beaver Creek Winter
Culinary Weekend (beavercreek.
com). The event features worldrenowned guest chefs working
alongside local culinary talent. The
popular Ski.Eat.Ski event returns so
you can tackle the mountain, then
relax at a luxe lunch. Ticket prices
unannounced at press time
Jan. 26-29
Winter X Games
For 12 straight years, Buttermilk
Mountain in Aspen has been the
home of ESPN’s Winter X Games
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Red Mountain and the town.
The cocktail of choice? A
barrel-aged Manhattan ($16).
The Skier Recovery Lounge at
Park Hyatt Beaver Creek
(beavercreek.park.hyatt.com)
redefines reviving. This new
offering includes treatments to
help with altitude adjustment,
such as IV treatments
administered by a medical
professional (from $270); and
the Elevated Legs treatment,
which includes compression
and massage for tired ski legs
(20 minutes for $40).
Amangani (aman.com/resorts/
amangani), the storied luxury
retreat in Jackson Hole,
introduces a complimentary
Après-Ski Soiree culinary
experience for its guests at the
Zinc Bar. Enjoy stunning mountain
vistas while taking part in an
interactive tasting led by the
resort’s executive chef that
features farm-to-table seasonal
fare. After your feast, Amangani’s

(xgames.espn.com/xgames/aspen).
This event has hosted admired
athletes such as Olympians Shaun
White, Hannah Teter, local
Gretchen Bleiler and many more.
Four-Day Platinum Suite Experience
from $1,500
Feb. 27-March 4
The Burton U.S. Open
Snowboarding
Championships
Head to Vail for Olympic-level
slopestyle and halfpipe
snowboarding competitions at
this annual event at Golden Peak,
Colo., followed by live concerts
(vail.com/burton; burton.com/uso).
Free for viewers
March 9-12
Audi FIS Ski World Cup
Alpine World Cup ski racing
returns to Squaw Valley for the
first time in nearly 50 years. Sited
on the legendary Red Dog run
that hosted the 1960 Olympics

resident mixologist will teach
you how to create handcrafted
cocktails with the region’s best
locally sourced ingredients and
herbs. Rooms from $800 per night

POST SLOPES Clockwise from top left: Try the new
snowshoe adventure program in Beaver Creek, dubbed
Winter Wine Excursions, followed by a stay at The Osprey,
A RockResort; food and wine pairings at The Osprey
conclude the Winter Wine Excursions snowshoe adventures;
Aspen Kitchen is one of the hottest new restaurants to
open in Colorado’s bustling ski town; an après-ski dining
experience at Zinc Bar is the perfect prelude to a soak in the
outdoor heated pool at Amangani in Jackson Hole.

and the 1969 World Cup, this
season’s event also marks the first
time in 19 years that World Cup
ski racing has taken place in
California. Watch as Olympic
champions like Mikaela Shiffrin and
Squaw Valley’s own Julia Mancuso
compete in a women’s giant slalom
March 10 and a women’s slalom
March 11. Concerts, fireworks and
parties round out the event
(worldcupsquaw.com). Two-day
VIP passes from $450
April 15
Winter 11,053’ Ezakimak
Challenge/Full Moon Party
Ezakimak at Mammoth Mountain
Ski Resort (mammothmountain.
com) in California offers a rare
chance to charge up the mountain,
on foot, a fat bike, snowshoes,
cross-country skis or a
backcountry setup. A full
moon will light the way to
a rowdy party that awaits
at the summit. Entry fee $40

WHITE HOT From
above: The Audi
FIS Ski World Cup
returns to Squaw
Valley for the first
time in nearly 50
years this winter;
enjoy the air at the
Burton U.S. Open
Snowboarding
Championships
returning to Vail.
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APRÈS-SKI
INNOVATORS

CLASSIC,
DON’T-MISS
SKI EXPERIENCES
Ski KT-22 at Squaw Valley Alpine
Meadows (squawalpine.com), a
not-to-be-missed run accessed by the
Resort at Squaw Creek’s eponymous
iconic chairlift. The zone represents
2,000 vertical feet of steeps, chutes
and cliffs—perfect for experts
seeking challenging terrain. Then
enjoy drinks at Six Peaks Grille.
Named after the classic ski run, the
KT-22 Martini ($14) is made with
Hangar 1 vodka, pomegranate juice
and fresh-pressed lime, and finished
with a float of house white oak
barrel-aged Grand Marnier.
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Journey through the pristine
Snowmass backcountry with
Krabloonik Dog Sled Rides
(krabloonik.com). This classic
sledding experience is an Aspen-area
staple. New owners Danny and Gina
Phillips promise a unique, modern
take on the typical sledding
adventure. Each sled can carry two
adults and a small child, is pulled by
eight to 10 Alaskan husky sled dogs
and is guided by an experienced
musher. From $315 per adult, $195
per child age 3-9

TEST OF TIME
Clockwise
from top:
Beaver Creek’s
quintessential
White Glove First
Tracks experience
invites you to
enjoy a private
guided tour of
the impeccable
Colorado slopes;
new owners
at Aspen’s
Krabloonik dogsledding excursion
have revivified a
classic adventure;
a special ride on
a snowcat up to
Cloud Nine Alpine
Bistro in Aspen
Highlands simply
should not be
missed.

Also in Colorado, snowcat dinners
at Cloud Nine Alpine Bistro
(aspensnowmass.com)—located
midway up Aspen Highlands—are
a memorable experience, thanks
to an authentic Alpine ambience,
top-notch cuisine and a renowned
don’t-miss après-ski scene. With
views of the iconic Maroon Bells
and a cozy wood-burning fireplace,
this is a dinner you’ll never forget.
From $145
Beaver Creek’s long-running White
Glove First Tracks (beavercreek.
com/planyourtrip/white-glove-firsttracks, 866.250.1679 to reserve)
experience invites you to enjoy the
scenic beauty of Colorado at sunrise,
a private guided tour of the flawlessly
groomed slopes and a five-star
gourmet breakfast at the resort’s
exclusive Allie’s Cabin. Offered only on
select dates, from $140
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